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Achievements in numbers
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Objectives of The World’s Women: *Trends and statistics*

- Based on the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action, World’s Women 2020 reviews progress towards gender equality, in critical areas of concern

- World’s Women 2020 areas of concern for gender equality assessment
  - Population and families
  - Health
  - Education
  - Economic empowerment
  - Power and decision-making
  - Violence against women and the girl child

  — Impact of COVID-19

https://worlds-women-2020-data-undesa.hub.arcgis.com/
WW2020 innovative approach to empower users

- **Online interactive publication** with over 100 short narratives and 200 data series for a snapshot on gender equality in critical thematic areas of concern, based on latest data

- **Visual publication** for improved message communication and wider reach covering different angles - thematic areas, special topics, SDG regions, COVID-19

- **Geo-spatially enabled data** for increased insights

- **Enhanced partnerships** with Member States and UN agencies for wider thematic scope and deeper analysis, more granular than possible at international level
Online interactive publication

• Move from static paper publication, covering period since first edition in 1990, to interactive on-line portal

• Navigation between narratives according to the user’s interest

• Several points of entry: thematic area, geographical region, COVID-19

• Mapping tool

• Data explorer, several download options
Visual publication

- Utilization of technology for improved message presentation
- Utilization of charts, tables, maps and images for enhanced communication
- Targeted to the wide public, diverse user groups world-wide
- Short and easy to understand gender narratives
- Main numbers at a glance (dashboard and key numbers)
Geo-spatially enabled data

- All 200 data series (global, regional, national) are geo-coded at the national level

- Ready-to-use maps in the data hub

- Users can also create their own thematic maps, layering data series as desired
Enhanced partnerships

• National statistical offices representation (14)

• Regional and international organizations (17)

• Expanded range of topics

• Deepened analytical granularity
  ✓ Analysis at sub-national level
  ✓ More topics covered by analysis, e.g., youth, older persons, ethnicity, disability, geography
Reviews of progress on critical areas is an imperative input for evidence-based policy action.

Availability of reliable requisite statistics, therefore, a prerequisite for progress assessment.